**Feminist Fiction Reading Group Titles, 2008-2015**

**2008-09**
January ~ *Bleak House*, Charles Dickens  
February ~ *The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night*, Mark Haddon  
March ~ *The Whole World Over*, Julia Glass  
April ~ *The Farming of Bones*, Edwidge Danicat  
May ~ *Bastard Out of Carolina*, Dorothy Allison  
June ~ *The History of Love: A Novel*, Nicole Krauss  
July ~ *Moral Disorder and other stories*, Margaret Atwood  
August ~ *Desperate Characters*, Paula Fox  
September ~ *Portrait in Sepia*, Isabel Allende  
October ~ *The Painted Drum*, Louise Erdrich  
November ~ *The Gathering*, Ann Enwright  
December ~ *Mistress of the Art of Death*, Ariana Franklin

**2009-10**
January ~ *The Reading Group*, Elizabeth Noble  
February ~ *The Forest Lover*, Sue Vreeland  
March ~ *The Years*, Virginia Woolf  
April ~ *The Bastard of Istanbul*, Elif Shafak  
May ~ *The Peppered Moth*, Margaret Drabble  
June ~ *The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society*, Shaffer and Barrows  
July ~ *The Color of Water: A Black Man’s Tribute to his White Mother*, J. McBride  
August ~ *A Mercy*, Toni Morrison  
September ~ *Spending*, Mary Gordon  
October ~ *The Golden Apples*, Eudora Welty  
November ~ *The Elegance of the Hedgehog*, Muriel Barbery  
December ~ *Five Quarters of the Orange*, Joanne Harris

**2010-11**
January ~ *Whistling Woman*, A.S. Byatt  
February ~ *Persuasion*, Jane Austen  
March ~ *The Lacuna*, Barbara Kingsolver  
April ~ *An Unsuitable Job for a Woman*, P.D. James  
May ~ *Little Bee*, Chris Cleave  
June ~ *Snowflower and the Secret Fan*, Lisa See  
July ~ *The Girl with the Dragon Tatoo*, Stieg Larsson  
August ~ *The Portrait of a Lady*, Henry James  
September ~ *Olive Kitteridge*, Elizabeth Strout  
October ~ *Tipping the Velvet*, Sarah Waters  
November ~ *The Help*, Kathryn Stockett  
December ~ *Still Alice*, Lisa Genova
2011-12
August ~ People of the Book by Geraldine Brooks
September ~ The Tiger’s Wife by Tea Obrecht
October ~ The Secret Scripture by Sebastian Barry
November ~ Great House by Nicole Kraus
December ~ Remarkable Creatures by Tracy Chevalier
January ~ The Sound Of Language by Amulya Malladi
February ~ The Summer Book by Tove Jansson
March ~ The Lost Saints of Tennessee by Amy Franklin-Willis
April ~ Astrid and Veronika by Linda Olsson
May ~ Sacred Hearts by Sarah Dunant
June ~ Year of Wonders by Geraldine Brooks
July ~ Kennedy’s Brain by Henning Mankell

2012-13
August ~ Suffer the Little Children by Donna Leone
September ~ Home by Toni Morrison
October ~ Run by Ann Patchett
November ~ State of Wonder by Ann Patchett
December ~ no meeting
January ~ The Round House by Louise Erdrich
February ~ Flight Behavior by Barbara Kingsolver
March ~ Dear Life by Alice Munro
April ~ No Time Like the Present by Nadine Gordimer
May ~ How It All Began by Penelope Lively
June ~ The Housekeeper and the Professor by Yoko Ogawa
July ~ the Crossing Places by Elly Griffith
August ~ The Dovekeepers by Alice Hoffman

2013-14
August 2013 ~ The Dovekeepers by Alice Hoffman
September: NO MEETING
October ~ Battleborn by Claire Watkins
November ~ Telling the Bees by Peggy Hesketh
December ~ Selected Stories (1996) by Alice Munro
January ~ Orphan Train by Christina Baker Kline
February ~ The Lowland by Jhumpa Lahiri
March ~ The Golden Notebook by Doris Lessing
April ~ Claire of the Sea Light by Edwidge Danticat
May ~ A Tale for the Time Being by Ruth Ozeki
June ~ Half of a Yellow Sun by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichi
July ~ The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd
August ~ The Signature of All Things by Elizabeth Gilbert
2014-15
September ~ Pavilion of Women by Pearl S. Buck
October ~ Maddadam by Margaret Atwood
November ~ We Are All Completely Beside Ourselves by Karen Jo Fowler
December ~ The Hollow Ground by Natalie Harnett
January ~ Americanah ~ by Chimamanda Ngozi
February ~ The Abortionist's Daughter by Elizabeth Hyde
March ~ Lila by Marilynne Robinson
April ~ Among the Mad, a Maisie Dobbs Mystery by Jacqueline Winspear
May ~ Hidden in Paris by Corinne Gantz
June ~ Memory of Water by Emmi Itaranta
July ~ Anna Karenina by Leo Tolstoi (2 month book due to length)